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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Prep cooler amb 38 Egg rolls and cooked chicken in Pepsi cooler 39, 38

Beef, chicken & shrimp in prep cooler 39,39,38 Gibson freezer, Frigidaire freezer 0, 0

Prepared fresh: chicken broccoli 168 Walk-in cooler amb 38

mushrooms, beef with peppers 166, 158 W/I cooler: cooked chicken, raw egg, raw chicken 39,39,38

Pepsi cooler in kitchen 34 Buffet: Gen Tsao, rice, egg drop soup 175,176,178

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

2-401.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

Food residue was observed on the underside of the prep cooler cold-well lid. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize this area daily.
Food residue was observed on the underside of the shelving above the prep table in the kitchen.
Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean this area as needed.
A container of employee beverage was observed stored on the kitchen prep table surface.
Employees shall eat and drink in designated area where the contamination of exposed food, clean
equipment and single service items cannot occur. Please store employee beverages away from
food prep areas.
Food residue was observed on the prep cooler cutting surface. Food contact surfaces shall be
clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize this surface as necessary to prevent
cross contamination.
Food residue and splashes were observed on prep surfaces and equipment throughout the
kitchen. Food contact surface shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized throughout the day as
necessary. Please clean and sanitize all food contact surfaces and equipment throughout the
kitchen.

1-7-16

3-305.12F

3-305.11A
2

4-601.11C

6-403.11A
B

4-101.19

A tub of cream cheese rangoon filling was observed stored below the kitchen hand wash sink.
Food may not be stored below sewer lines. COS by moving the food.
Containers of noodles and various sauces were observed uncovered in the kitchen prep cooler.
Food shall be protected from contamination by storing it so that it is not exposed to splash, dust or
debris and other forms of contamination. Please cover all food stored in this cooler.
Food residue was observed on the interior, exterior and door seals of the kitchen prep cooler.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
other debris. Please thoroughly clean the interior, exterior and door seals of this cooler.
Upon arrival, an employee owned sweat shirt was observed stored on the shelf above the kitchen
prep cooler and prep surfaces. Employee items shall be located and stored in a way that prevents
contamination of food, food contact surfaces, single service items and clean equipment. Please
store employee clothing and items in a designated area away from food and prep areas.
Aluminum foil was observed in use as a surface covering throughout the kitchen area. Non-food
contact surfaces of equipment that is exposed to splash, spillage, or other food soiling or that
requires frequent cleaning shall be constructed of a corrosion-resistant, nonabsorbant, and
smooth material. Please remove the aluminum foil and clean surfaces as necessary.
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3-501.17A

3-302.11A
1a
6-501.12A

3-501.17A

Containers of cooked food were observed stored in the Pepsi cooler at the prep line without dates
of disposition. Potentially hazardous foods stored refrigerated shall be marked with a day or date
which indicates when the food will be sold, consumed or discarded. The date of disposition will be
a maximum of six days from the date of preparation. According to the manager, the food in
question has been in the cooler for less than three days. Affix a discard date on ALL potentially
hazardous foods held refrigerated.
Raw chicken was observed stored above raw pork in the Gibson freezer. Raw animal foods shall
be separated to prevent cross contamination. Store raw chicken below other raw animal foods.
Debris was observed on the floor of the walk-in cooler. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as
often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the walk-in cooler floor.
Open containers of pudding and cooked chicken were observed stored in the walk-in cooler
without dates of disposition. Potentially hazardous foods stored refrigerated shall be marked with
a day or date which indicates when the food will be sold, consumed or discarded. The date of
disposition will be a maximum of six days from the date of preparation. According to the manager,
the food in question has been in the cooler for less than three days. Affix a discard date on ALL
potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated.

1-7-16

6-501.114
5-502.11

4-803.11

2-304.11

4-601.11C

An accumulation of empty and in-use food containers, bags, boxes, debris and cans of waste oil
were observed on the kitchen floor, shelving and lower levels of tables in the kitchen area. Clutter
and items that are not necessary to the operation and maintenance of a food establishment shall
be removed from the establishment. Refuse and recyclables shall be removed from the premises
at a frequency that will minimize the developement of odors, insect harborage and rodent
attraction. Please remove the waste oil from the premises as soon as it becomes cool and safe
enough to move.
A soiled apron was observed stored on food prep surfaces in the kitchen. Soiled linens shall be
kept in clean, nonabsorbant receptacles or clean, washable laundry bags ans stored and
transported to prevent contamination of food, clean equipment, clean utensils, and single service
articles. Please store soiled linens in a designated area and in an approved receptacle.
A kitchen cook was observed donning a soiled apron from the previous days service, prior to food
preparation. Food employees shall wear clean outer clothing to prevent contamination of food,
equipment, utensils, linens and single service items. Please wear clean aprons the beginning of
service and replace soiled clothing and aprons as necessary.
Food residue was observed on the shelving above the prep cooler and prep table in the kitchen.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free on an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean this shelfing as needed.
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4-101.11A
B

Raw beef teriaki was observed stored in a paper bag in the Frigidaire chest freezer. Food contact
and storage surfaces shall be safe, durable and non-absorbant. COS by moving the beef to a
plastic bag.

1-7-16

6-501.12A

3-304.14B
1

3-305.11A
2

4-601.11C

4-101.19

Dirt, grease and food residue were observed on the kitchen floor and especially below equipment,
along wall/floor junctures and in corners. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean. Please thoroughly scrape, scrub and mop the kitchen floors as
necessary to keep them clean.
A wiping cloth was observed stored on a prep surface at the kitchen prep-line. Cloths in use for
wiping food spills shall be held between uses in a chemical sanitizer. Dry cloths may not be used
repeatedly to wipe spills.
Containers of uncovered cooked chicken were observed in the Pepsi cooler in the kitchen prep
area. Food shall be protected from sources of contamitnation. Please cover stored food to
protect it from contamination.
Food residue was observed inside, outside and in the door seals of the Pepsi cooler in use at the
kitchen prep line. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of and accumulation of dust, dirt,
food residue and debris. Please clean the interior, exterior and door seals of this unit.
Cardboard has been observed in use throughout the facility as wall covering and absorbant shelf
lining; specifically on the walls adjacent to the fryers and on shelving in the walk-in cooler.
Non-food contact surfaces of equipment that is exposed to splash, spillage, or other food soiling or
that requires frequent cleaning shall be constructed of a corrosion-resistant, nonabsorbant, and
smooth material. Please remove the cardboard and clean surfaces as necessary.
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6-501.12A

6-501.12A

4-501.14B
C

4-501.14B

6-501.12A

A heavy accumulation of dust, grease and debris was observed on the upper, outer surface of the
hood above the prep line. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean.
Please clean the exterior of the hood.
An accumulation of dust, grease and debris was observed on the wall behind the prep line;
especially the fryers. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean.
Please clean this area.
The facility mop sink was observed to be excessively soiled. Service sinks shall be swashed at a
frequency necessary to prevent recontamiantion of equipment and that prevents it from being a
pest attractant. Please clean the mop sink as necessary to keep it clean.
Grease and food debris was observed on the interior surfaces and the drain boards of the facility
mechanical dishwasher. The interior compartments of a warewashing machine shall be cleaned
at a frequency that prevents recontamination of cleaned equipment. Please clean the interior of
the dishwasher.
Food debris was observed on the walls and back-splashes behind the dishwasher and manual
warewashing area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean.
Please clean the walls throughout the area.
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6-501.12A

4-601.11C

5-501.116
B

3-305.11A
2

4-601.11C

Storage shelving and the items on the shelving in the storage area near the walk-in cooler were
observed to be covered with dust and food debris. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep clean. Please clean the shelving and shelving contents.
The lower shelf of the table beside the three compartment sink was observed to have food residue
on it. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue
and debris. Please clean all surfaces of the table.
The trashcans in the kitchen area were observed to be soiled with dirt and food debris. Soiled
waste receptacles shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to prevent them from developing a
build-up of soil or becoming attractants for insects and rodents. Please clean the trashcans
regularly.
Raw meat was observed uncovered in the Gibson freezer in the kitchen area. Food shall be
covered to protect it from sources of contamination. Please cover all food stored in the
refrigerators and freezers.
Bulk food containers with soiled exteriors were observed in the dry storage area. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. COS
by cleaning the exterior of the containers.
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3-302.12

6-501.114

6-501.12A

6-202.11A

6-501.12A

6-501.11

Bulk food containers containing food not readily identifiable were observed stored in the dry
storage room. Please label all food containers.
A clutter of food items, tools, construction supplies and equipment were observed in the dry
storage area. Clutter and items that are not necessary to the operation and maintenance of a
food establishment shall be removed from the establishment. Please remove unnecessary items
from the premises.
The floor in the dry storage area was observed to be soiled. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as
often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the floor in this room.
Fluorescent light bulbs installed above the buffet hot bar are not shielded. Light bulbs installed in
areas of food storage and preparation shall be shielded or shatter resistant. Please install shatter
resistant bulbs above the buffet.
The floors and toilet bases in the mens and womens restroom were observed to be dirty. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please thoroughly clean all
surfaces in the restrooms, including the floor and toilet surfaces.
The sink in the mens rooms is coming unattached from the wall and is not sealed to the wall.
Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair. Securely fasten the sink to the wall and seal
the sink to the wall with caulking.
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